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Overview 
• Open Access Movement and Impact  
• Digital Humanities Wave and Impact on Research and Teaching 
• Digital Chinese Humanities (DCH) 
• Major DCH Projects 
• Open Access Channels to Chinese Local Historiography 
• Chinese Land Records Collection at PITT 
  
What is Open Access 
 
 
“Free, immediate, online availability of research works, 




Why Open Access? 
For Researchers: 
• Research work more visible 
• Research impact enhanced 
• New ways to discovery 
• Interdisciplinary research and collaboration enhanced 
• Research, discovery, and innovation accelerated 
  - Collister, Lauren Brittany (2015) Open Access: Liberate Your  
 Research. In:  Faculty Wine & Cheese, September 29, 2015, Hillman 
 Library. 
Why Open Access? 
For general public, Open Access means: 
• More equal access to research across all populations 
• Access made available  to underfunded groups 
• Increased access to cutting-edge research for research innovation 
• Increased enrichment of education quality 
  -- Collister, Lauren Brittany (2015) Open Access: Liberate Your --  
  Research. In: Faculty Wine & Cheese, September 29, 2015,   
  Hillman Library. 
Resources on Open Access 
At Pitt: 
• Open Access @ Pitt: openaccess.pitt.edu 
• D-Scholarship, the Pitt archive: d-scholarship.pitt.edu 
Beyond Pitt: 
• Scholarly Publishing & Academic Resources Coalition:  
sparc.arl.org/issues/open-access 
• Directory of Open Access Journals:  doaj.org 
• Creative Commons: creativecommons.org 
• SHERPA/RoMEO – publisher & journal policies: sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/ 
What is Digital Humanities? 
“Digital humanites is a diverse and still emerging field that 
encompasses the practice of humanities research in and through 
information technology, and the exploration of how the humanities 
may evolve through their engagement with technology, media, and 
computational methods.”  
       --Digital Humanities Quarterly 
What is Chinese Digital Humanities? 
•Studying Chinese studies, its histories, people and cultures  
•Utilizing digital technologies and software  
•Helping users analyze, understand, quantify and  interpret their 
 knowledge of Chinese society and culture. 
A Sampler of Scholarly Chinese Digital Humanities 
Collections 
• Text: Princeton East Asian Library , Digitized Medical Texts 
• Images: UC-Berkeley, Chinese Stone Rubbings Collection 
• Maps: Library of Congress, 中国地图，373笔， 
• Newspapers: Rice University, 汉口中西报广告 
• Journals: Digital Commons Network™ / Arts and Humanities  
 Chinese Studies Commons™  
• Data & GIS: Harvard, 中国历史地理信息系统 
 China Historical Geographic Information System Project (CHGIS) 
 
Digital Commons Network™ / Arts and Humanities  
 
Chinese Studies Commons™  
https://network.bepress.com/arts-and-humanities/chinese-studies 
Rice University 
Chinese Commercial Advertisement Archive 
 
• Advertisements found in early 19th century Chinese newspapers. 
• Aiming to gather additional images (3,000 to 30,000) from 5 
newspapers 
China Historical Geographic Information System Project (CHGIS) 
• a database of populated places and historical administrative units 
• 221 BCE and 1911 CE 
• spatial analysis 
• temporal statistical modeling 
• representation of selected historical units as digital maps 
• International collaboration: Harvard, Fudan, Griffith, Russia 
The Digital Gazetteer of the Song Dynasty 
• a DH project from the University of California-Merced 
• displays changing names, cities, and administrative history  
• Hope Wright's An Alphabetical List of Geographical Names in Sung 
China (1958). 
Open Access Channels to Chinese Local Historiography 
通过地方志特色数据库获取 
 
• 中国国家图书馆特色资源（数字方志）, NLC Local Gazetteer database  
•东北师范大学，东北地方志全文数据库 









•分站，eg. 江苏省地方志:   http://www.jssdfz.com/ 
•中華佛學研究所，中國佛教寺廟志數位典藏 
 
University of Pittsburgh Libraries’ Efforts in Chinese Digital 
Humanities 
• Ebooks, Modern China Studies 
• 37 volumes of primary sources and reference tools about Modern China 
published in the first half of the 20th century. 
• Manuscript, Sze Szeming Papers 
• Notes, correspondence, and documents of Dr. Szeming Sze, who was 
instrumental in the creation of the World Health Organization (WHO).  
• Special Materials: Chinese Land Records Collection 
• Important and valuable primary documentation that reflect the land 
ownership in different historical periods, land tenure changes and land 
management system of China. 
Chinese Land Records 中国土地文书文献 
• Acquired in 2011 
• Digitized in 2014 
• 220 pieces in total 
• Earliest one: 萬曆12年 [1584] 
• Latest one: 1954 
• A diverse collection including land deeds, property trade 
documents, property inheritance documents, tax bills, etc.  
 包括地契、土地买卖文书、家族析产书、土地税收据 
Reign Gregory Calendar Government Personal Total Items
明万历12年 1584 1 1
清顺治16年 1659 1 1
清康熙17年 1678 1 1
清乾隆25-47年 1760-1782 5 1 6
清嘉庆3--22年 1798-1817 7 2 9
清道光2-30年 1822-1850 3 10 13
清咸丰8年 1858 1 1
清同治元年-11年 1862-1872 7 6 13
清光绪元年-33年 1875-1907 25 11 36
清宣统2年 1909 3 3
洪宪元年 1916 1 1
中华民国2-38年 1913-1949 85 13 98
中华人民共和国 1951-1954 21 21
Others 4 12 16
Total 163 57 220
Unique Items 
• The earliest one: 明万历12年 [1584] 
• The earliest officially certified 房屋卖契, 康熙17年3月 [1678] 
• Complete history of property deed and taxation 
  清同治10年, 民國2年,民國24年: 1871 - 1913 - 1935 










DH’s Impact on Access to Information 
• Authoritative digital collections 
• New ways of engaging texts 
• Transforming scholarly communication 
• Special significance for liberal arts education 
• Enhancing teaching, learning, and research 
• Eg. Terry Chung’s  (one of the panelists) research into the land market 
condition in late-Qing dynasty Fujian utilizing the land records collection at 
PITT. 
 
